Outcome of children with edge-everted traumatic tympanic membrane perforations following spontaneous healing versus fibroblast growth factor-containing gelfoam patching with or without edge repair.
To retrospectively analyze the outcome of children with edge-everted tympanic membrane (TM) perforations following spontaneous healing and fibroblast growth factor-containing gelfoam patching with or without repair of the edge flaps. Medical records of children with TM perforations who underwent spontaneous healing (n = 69) or received fibroblast growth factor (FGF)-containing gelfoam patching treatment (n = 67) were retrieved from the Records Department of the Wenzhou Medical College-Affiliated Yiwu Hospital in China. The demographic data and outcome measures were analyzed and compared between these two groups of patients. Patching with FGF-containing gelfoams significantly improved the healing rate (P < 0.01) and the average perforation closure time (P<0.01), as compared with spontaneous healing. Repair of the perforation edge flaps did not significantly affect the outcome of gelfoam patching (P>0.05), despite a slightly reduced healing rate (96.4% versus 100%) and a slightly shorter closure time (10.2 ± 2.6 d versus 10.9 ± 3.3 d) observed as compared with no edge repair. The everted perforation edge flaps formed scabs during the process of spontaneous healing whereas they underwent retraction and eventually dissolved during the process of gelfoam patching-facilitated healing. As compared with spontaneous healing, FGF-containing gelfoam patching had an improved outcome in children with edge-everted traumatic eardrum perforation. Repair of everted edge flaps did not affect the healing outcome. Our results suggest that growth factor-containing gelfoam patching without eardrum flap repair would offer a feasible option to manage traumatic tympanic membrane perforations in children.